
By Donna Sullivan, Editor
Confusion and guilt – two

prevalent feelings con-
sumers report having as they
navigate their way through
all the choices at the grocery
store and the many messages
they are barraged with from
the media.

CommonGround, a grass-
roots volunteer organization
of seventy farm women in
sixteen states, is hoping to
change that as they provide
solid information to help
mothers in the U.S. make
food choices for their fami-
lies that they can feel good
about. It was developed by
the United Soybean Board
and the National Corn
Growers Association with
the goal of giving farm
women the chance to engage
with consumers through
events and social media. The
two organizations continue
to provide support for the
program.

CommonGround com-
missioned a survey called
Gate-to-Plate which showed
that 70% of mothers have
questions or concerns about
how their food is grown or
raised. More than 60% of all
moms and nearly 80% of
those ages 18-24 said they
would buy organic meat,
produce and dairy products
if they could afford it. How-
ever, only one in ten could
define what qualifies food to
be labeled organic. Nearly
half of those surveyed be-
lieve that organic foods have
a greater nutritional value
and their inability to afford
organic food was their num-
ber one source of food guilt.

Shannon Krueger, event
coordinator for the Kansas
CommonGround volunteers,
is quick to point out that the
organization is not in any
way against organic foods or
locally grown foods, stating
that they have organic farm-
ers involved. “We welcome
differences in view points,”
she said. “We just want peo-
ple to be able to make deci-

sions and feel comfortable
with the food choices that
they make.”

Shannon organizes events
throughout the state that
bring people with influence
in food decisions on a large
scale together, such as
school food service man-
agers, Family and Consumer
Sciences teachers, school
board members and dieti-
cians – anyone involved in
any kind of education pro-
grams that might have dis-
cussions with consumers.
“We never want to tell them,
‘You should eat this or that,
or this is bad and this is
good.’ We just want to pro-
vide them with information
and resources to answer their
food questions,” Krueger
said.

The volunteers attend the
events and interact with par-
ticipants, telling their own
story of involvement in food
production. Local volunteers
are encouraged to blog and
use social media to get a
pulse on questions con-
sumers have. Nationally
CommonGround volunteers
have hosted 95 state events
since its beginning.

Karra James is one of
Kansas’ six volunteers. After
reading about Common-
Ground in a farm publica-
tion, she thought it was
something she would like to
be involved with. Last year
she participated in a dinner
in Lawrence before the KU-
KSU women’s basketball
game. While there was no
formal program, the volun-
teers mingled among the
guests and shared their own
experiences and knowledge
of agriculture and food pro-
duction practices. She also
attended Feast of the Fields
at the Mertz Farm near Man-
hattan, where tickets were
purchased for people who
influence food decisions.
James finds involvement

with CommonGround very
rewarding. “Just to be able to
tell our story, and meet with
other women that share the
passion I have about agricul-
ture,” she said.

CommonGround volun-
teers are all women, and
Krueger believes that is a
crucial component in giving
moms, as the primary shop-
pers and cooks for their fam-
ilies, the peace of mind they
are seeking.

“For moms to be able to
talk to farm women instead
of farm men creates a whole
different conversation,” she
explained.

Teresa Brandenburg of
Osborne is another volunteer
who finds time between
being an ag teacher in
Plainville and helping her
husband on their farm in
Russell to attend events and
share her passion for agricul-
ture with food influencers.
She also does a great deal
with print and social media.

“The most challenging
thing I’ve encountered is the
fact that so many people are
four to five generations from
the farm,” she stated. “So it’s
really easy for them to be
disconnected from how their
food is produced. I think it’s
very important that they put
a face to the farmer that pro-
duces their food so they can
understand the time, effort
and care that we put into it.”

Volunteer LaVell Winsor,
Grantville, also sees the dis-
connect between people and
the farm as a daunting chal-
lenge, but one she is com-
mitted to addressing. There
are 98% of people that don’t
have a practical knowledge
of what goes on on the
farm,” she said. “So there are
a lot of questions that arise
about how our food is pro-
duced and whether or not
they can trust what the
farmer is saying about what
they’re doing and if it’s in

their best interest. So that’s
what we do in Common-
Ground – put a face to the
farmer and let them know
what we actually do.” Win-
sor has participated in the
state level events as well as
about half a dozen interview-
type situations. She also has
a blog and Facebook page
that she uses to communi-
cate about agriculture, and
enjoys engaging in one-on-
one conversations with peo-
ple.

But she believes that
everyone involved in agri-

culture has a responsibility
to communicate with con-
sumers. “Even though there
is CommonGround and our
goal is to intentionally have
conversations with con-
sumers, particularly other
mothers that are buying food
for their families, it’s also
the responsibility of every-
one involved with produc-
tion agriculture to try to lis-
ten,” she said. “Whether
you’re at the grocery store,
church event or family re-
union, if you hear someone
questioning how their food
is produced and you know
that’s not the common prac-
tice, try to explain it to them.
There are a lot more ques-
tions out there than there are
answers coming from the ag
community.”

CommonGround also has

a website dedicated to an-
swering questions and ex-
plaining the different meth-
ods of food production.
From animal welfare to the
use of hormones and anti-
biotics in food animal pro-
duction and from corporate
farms to GMOs, all the
hot-button topics are cov-
ered, with a focus on de-
fining terms many con-
sumers may find confusing,
and presenting accurate in-
formation. The website is
www.findourcommonground
.com.

“We won’t steer people
from one extreme to the
other,” Krueger said. “We
just want people who are on
the fence to be able to make
decisions and feel comfort-
able with the food choices
that they make.”

Volunteers help producers and consumers find CommonGround

Volunteer Karra James visits with a couple of attendees that CommonGround
invited to the Feast of the Fields near Manhattan. CommonGround purchased
tickets for several attendees including bloggers, dieticians, farm market managers,
and restaurant association representatives. Courtesy photo

Teresa Brandenburg, Osborne, and LaVell Winsor,
Grantvile, spoke at the Kansas Soybean Expo in Tope-
ka about their work with CommonGround and their
passion for educating consumers about agriculture.
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By Bill Spiegel
Following the largest Kansas wheat crop in nearly a decade – 382.2 million

bushels, according to Kansas Ag Statistics – it appears a smaller Kansas wheat crop
could be in store for 2013.

In in its Jan. 11 Crops Report, KASS estimated that Kansas farmers planted 9.3
million acres of wheat for the 2013 crop. This is the second-largest planted acreage
in the last five years, but falls 200,000 acres short of the previous year’s mark.

Many farmers planted their crop in relatively dry conditions; even after rain and
snow events this month the state is abnormally dry, according to farmer-leaders of
the Kansas Association of Wheat Growers and Kansas Wheat Commission, who met
Jan. 15 in Manhattan.

David Schemm, past-president of KAWG from Sharon Springs, says wheat plant-
ed last fall emerged okay, but lack of moisture has damaged the stand of wheat in his
western Kansas fields. In the winter dormancy period, wheat typically retains some
green color, but plants in many of his fields are brown.

“If we have good rainfall in the spring, we have a chance for maybe an average
crop,” Schemm says. If not, it could be a poor harvest this summer.

Jason Ochs, Kansas Wheat Commissioner from Syracuse, says wheat in south-
west Kansas ranges in condition from not yet emerged, to too big. “The last snow
helped reduce the drought impact, but there are areas where it is still awfully dry,”
Ochs said. “If we have normal weather from here on out, we could possibly have an
average crop.”

Randy Fritzemeier, KAWG director near Stafford, said conditions are more fa-
vorable in central Kansas. His area has received just enough precipitation to get the
crop established, and with several inches of snow earlier in January, the crop has
enough topsoil moisture to sustain it through the spring.

Subsoil moisture, however, is another story. Longtime meteorologist Dave Reli-
han says Kansas is in the midst of its worst drought in 60 years. Rain showers and
snowfall the last month have provided temporary drought relief, replenishing dry
subsoil profiles would require “1993-like flooding,” which won’t happen in 2013, he
told farmers attending the 2013 Kansas Commodity Classic in Manhattan Jan. 16.

Relihan said this drought’s footprint has been massive, and Kansas and northern
Oklahoma are in the thick of the drought complex right now. It started in Texas four
years ago, and it appears to be breaking up in Texas now, he said. Although it will be
at least a year before Kansas farmers see a return to more normal precipitation lev-
els, the state should receive more rainfall in 2013 than in 2012, giving hope to the
wheat crop, although Relihan fears that fall crops could again be impacted by dry
weather. In 2014, the drought’s hold on Kansas could be much less severe.

Farmers hopeful for favorable weather
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